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INCURABLE
HEART TROUBLE

JET JE-''ræuS’-JZi Si offers to install
for so kindly provtdl tg evening en- O CIA/CD 4 p C OVCTCU
tertelnments ; Mr. FAUk Davie and OpïHCnRÜC 9lv I CWl
Mr. Juller for taking charge of the > . . v
door; Capt. Parry, H. M. S. Egerle;

s y Æ‘gga“sa?,ag-«*ii»'mm submits Rropos- 
S&,rS*ri„'”„'S*:.,;X S'nZ * to. Ladysmith City.
A. O. U. W. hall; the B. C. Electric COUflCil "
Railway Co., for extra light; the mem- r
bers of the fire brigade for assistance 
in decorating; the Times and Colonist 
newspapers, for free advertising; the 
■Canadian Bank of Commerce, for each 
night receiving the money taken In 
during the day. A special vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Ridgway 
WSson, who made all arrangements 
for the construction of stalls and gave 
a great deal of time to seeing that the 
stall holders’ wishes were carried out.
Mentic*i must also be made of the 
Christmas stamp, which was suggest
ed and arranged for by Mrs. G. C.
Howell, and sold by Miss Bowron.
When one realizes that, each stamp is 
sold at one cent only, it ' can be seen 
what an amount of labor is entailed in 
raising the sum with which Miss Bow
ron is credited. The stall holders wish 
to thank all contributors, and in par
ticular the following 
Nurseries, Messrs. Hall and Lang, Mrs.
P. L. Johnson, Fie wins' Gardens,
Woodward’s Nurseries, the Jubilee 
Greenhouse, Mr. W. Bownass, Messrs.
R. P. Rithet & Co., the Roller Skat
ing Rink, Mr. C. W. Rogers, Messrs.
Porter & Sons, Messrs. Challoner &
Mitchell, Messrs. Barber Bros., the 
City Fair, Macltean’s Bakery, Messrs.
D. Spencer & ;fco„ M r. D: E. Campbell,
Messrs. Coekrane & Day, Messrs. Well
er Bros., Mrs. Groeger, Messrs. Pop- 
ham & Smith, Messrs. Henry Young 
& Co., Messrs. Terry, Dixi Ross &

’Co., Lenz Leiser, Jos. Sommer, Drake 
& Horn, Mrs. Aaronson, Mrs. Henry 
.Clay, the Windsor Grocery, Tim Kee,
Tshu, Mikado Bro„ Wawai, and Nag- 
I ano.

INNER BAR SOB 
IMPROVEMENT $■ Ships time being valuable,, they seek 

. the quickest ^dispatch, the speediest 
and most economical repairs and a 
commodious harbor.

“7. During the last fifteen years the 
trade of. the North Pacific ocean has 

f more $ian trepled itself. Victoria , lfi_ 
*» ■ ■"■—■■-■ — geographically the western gateway to

-, Canada with every natural advantage
COMMITTEE WILL 1

possible) these advantages and claims 
should.be enhanced by good wharves, 
commodious warehouses, power cranes 
and trollies, with railway tracks along 
the whaTVés f<Tfacilitate the most rapld 
handling, of merchandise inwards and 
outwards.

“8. We have to record our deep re- 
,gret at the loss the association has sus
tained in tpe,-lamentable decease of 
Captain J. G. Cox. We owe much of 
our success tp his valuable assistance 
and advice and feel deeply his sudden 
death. ..... j .

“9. It is the ohject of this association 
to advance the systematic improvement 
of the , harbor , with a view to securing 

' free and .safe navigation oyer , its 
waters and fostering the trade and in
dustries of the. port, y We seek therefore 
the combined support of all persons 
interested in the commerce and indus
tries of the city of Victoria as the best 
Weans of attaining the objects in view.

Drs.KENNDT&KENNEOY
to

BBSs KENNEDY ft KERIM

NERVOUS
DEBILITY
CURED

LOOKED FOR DEATH IN A SHORT 
TIME—ENTIRELY CURED 

BY "FRUIT-A-TIVB6."
1 ' ----------- N
(’Geetilemen,—The days of miracles 

are not all past and I feel that my 
complete recovery, from what seemed 
inevitable death, is practically a mir
acle. I suffered from severe Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia for nearly two 
years, 
fearful
a skeleton as the result of the suffer
ing. I could not do any work and be* 
came so run down and weak that I 
could hardly walk*.!' I was -attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both 
pronounced my case heart failure and 
incurable, and I looked forward tor 
death In. a short time. I not -only had 
the doctors but. after they gave me up 
I -tried many "remedies and treatments 
but got no better.

“At this time my son asked me to try 
‘Frult-a-tives,’ and from the outset 
Of taking these wonderful tablets I 
was better and gradually this medicine 
completely cured me. I took a large 
number of boxes, perhaps a dozen, and 
now- ï «m entirely cured and I have 
gained over thirty pounds In weight.

“I am now so well that I have sold 
my farm and bought 200 acres more 
land. I make this statement volun
tarily for the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced that ’Frjit-a-tives’ is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure stom
ach trouble where, doctors and every
thing else fall.
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KING REVIEWS 
WORLD EVEN

Ladysmith, Dec. 14.—The meeting of 
the city council passed oft very quietly 
last night. There were a number of 
Inquiries from various parte of the Do
minion and the United States as to the 
nature of the bonds the city is Issuing. 
One letter in particular from a Chicago 
firm seems, on the face of it, to vouch 
for, the installation of a city sewer. 

^Ehls Arm wrote that they had special
ized in sewer work, and were equipped 
to handle any size of contract. If sat
isfactory terms could be agreed Upon 
they would put in the whole system 
here and take up the debentures in 
payment. Mayor Nicholson pointed out 
that this was the best offer that had 
ever been made to them. Of course 
they had called for tenders on their 
bonds, and they could go no further 
with the matter until the end of the 
month.
they wère trying to sell both electric 
light and sewer debentures together, 
but he took the view that if a firm such 
as this in Chicago would take the de
bentures in payment for their contract 
it would be the best possible advertise
ment the town could get, and would 
certainly forward the sale of the elec
tric light bonds. The letter was filed 
for further reference. The only other 
business taken up was the starting of, 
a laundry on First avenue. A China
man bought some property and set 
about fitting it up for laundry pur
poses. There Were complaints from the 
residents. Aid. Campbell was appoint
ed to look over the property, and be re
ported that there was no means of 
getting the waste water away. Mayor 
Nicholson pointed out that according to 
their by-laws a laundry could not be 
started up on an avenue in such prem
ises as these under question. It was 
decided that the owner should be noti
fied that if he proceeded with the 
laundry business he would be prose
cuted.

The clerks in the town are striving 
for the continuance of the Thursday 
half holiday, and the closing of the 
stores at six o’clock every night ex‘ 
cept Saturday. The clerks have en
joyed these privileges for two years and 
the public have raised no protest. One 
or two of the stores, however, have 
shown a tendency to break away from 
the agreement or custom, and the 
clerks are organizing a vigorous cru
sade to retain their privileges.

The Parrott bowling alley is being 
transformed into a skating rink.

Under the auspices of the Football 
Club the Watkins Tennessee Jubilee 
Singers will give a concert in the opera 
house on Thursday evening. After the 
concert the Star orchestra will give a 
dance.

Thos. Sorby Outlines Some 
Features of the Prop- ^ : 

osition.
sBpENB
plmoled face, dark circled swa Hooting 
form, stunted development, beihful, meian 
cholic countenance and timid bearing Dro. 
claim to all the world hit folly and tendto 
blight his existence. Our treatment positive, 
ly cures all weak men by overcoming and 
removing the effects of former indiscretions 

6B3d and excesses. It stops all drain» and quickly 
IP1’- restores the vlotlm to what nature Intended— n healthy and happy man with physical, men-
Krai tal and nerve power complete. fZti For over «Oynir* Drn. K,tK, have
Slid! treated with the greatest success ell 
jjjllll diseases of men and women.
KÏuS If you have any secret disease that t« a 
Hntin worry and a menace to your health consult 

" old established physicians who do not have to 
experiment on you.

We guarantee to cure NERVOUS OIIIUTT 
BLOOD DISEASES. STRICTURE. VARICOCELE.' 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. CsntuRa. 
lion Free. If unable to call, write for a 
question Blank for Home Treatment

I-yoeyJd.not take food without 
distress aid I became almost

PROROGATION OF

BRITISH PARLIAM
The Inner Harbor Association of Vic

toria met Tuesday afternoon 
city hall, when ten members were,pre
sent with G. A. Kirk in thé chair. There 

present also Mayor Hall, Them. C. 
Sorby, secretary - treasurer; Senator 
Macdonald, M. Young, P. Raymond, 
Capt. Grant, F. W. Vincent, A. J- 
Bechtel, A. B. Fraser, and W. G. Wlm- 
terbum. The secretary read the an-' 
nual report as follows;

“Your board of management begs to 
report, for the Information of the mem
bers of this association, that work on 
the llntis of the plan submitted by us 
to, and adopted by, the federal gdvero- 
mnt has beeti steadily proceeded with.

’1. The rocks that heretofore were a 
menace to navigation between Laurel 
Point and the C. P, A wharf hate all 
been removed and tW- bottom dredged 
clear to a depth-of ■. to 20 feet at low 
water, and the drill-boat 18 now n~ 
moving the rock east of Songhees Point 
to the’ same depth. [ V - 

"2: The new dred< ■ Ajax Is making 
excellent progress tepenlng the en
trance to the harbof gif Shoal Point to 
20 feet -at low watt Th|e steamboat 
chamiel is now earri d through the bar 
out toJ deep water i hd Is expected to 
be ISO feet In width before thé end of 
the year.

“S, The work In the basin-of upper 
harbor comprises the removal Of about 
1,260,000 cubic yards of mud and about 
10,000 cubic yards of rock and it is pro
posed to utilise some 600,000 ■ of this 
waste - material over the low marshy 
land in the valley on the Indian re
serve and-in fining In the bay» and in
dentations of * the foreshore behind a 
concrete retaining - wall, forming a 
quay, the surface of which would be 
abdut six feet above high water mark. 
The hydraulic- dredge cani - however, 
only be used profitably where the Waste 
material is applied to works of recla- 
srtation. The estimated edet Of this 
Work Was 1180,006 towards which *#0,000 
Was provided in the estimates of this 
financial > year. The < resident engineer 
considered that by'the time the Work 
on the steamboat channel and James 
Bay up to the railway, bridge was com
pleted the work In the basin of the 
üppçr harbor should be well advanced 
arid the- whole 'completed In about 
three years. A porti&n of this basin has 
recently been dredged to the full depth 
of 25 feet at low water in pursuance of 
this plan.

“4. Yourv board -made representations 
to the Hon, Mr. Te^tplemah calling at
tention to the n< 
the rules and reg 
agencent of-the hi 
he referred the it 
composed -of - ft
’(chairman), Captâln Troup and the 
harbor master, CS 
This committee 
and. carefully re
provisions of the ' inadft Shipping Act 
(R. S. of C-Chap. 1 I)"., and reported the 
matter to Mt. Tei "pieman, for the in
formation of the government with a 
view to -the" governor in council making 
special rules and regulations for the 
government of the harbor of Victoria.
• “5. In accordance with resolutions 
passed oh the 13th September, 1906, 
your board Sought an appointment 
with Mr.- MarpOle - to ", receive .«-deputa
tion of the members of this associa
tion representing shipping interests, 
-with reference to the obstruction to the 
free navigation -Of the waters ’ of the 
harbor caused by the railway swing 
bridgei • Finding themselves unable to 
arrange a meeting your board laid the 
cas* folly before-Mr. Marpole In writ
ing, calling attention to the antiquated 
nature of the structure, the excessive 
•time required In opening the Swing by 
hand, the delays to shipping Incidental 
thereto; (and also due to the railway 
traffic over-the bridge), and further to 
the fact that the central pier was set 
aslant the strejfm Creating an ob
struction in the ^fairway to and from 
the upper harbor^" We also pointed out 
thjat a* the shifting business-of the 
port increases with the development of 
its ' facilities. cdnAurrent with the In
creased traffic the railway (as it
irlay be expected: to do In the near 
future) this impediment to the free 
navigation of the-waters of the harbor 
will assume still Yndre serious import
ance, demand! t more up-to-date 
methods of- hand ng this bridge across 
the harbor.

“6. "In view of the expected increase 
of trade along ttye north Pacific coast, 
following the opening of ’the Tehuante
pec railway, with its direct lines of 
steamships, to European Ports, and also 
the approaching completion of the Pan
ama canal, the ports of San Francisco, 
San Diego, Portland, Tàcoma and Se
attle are planning Immense works of 
•improvement of their harbors amount
ing to- mllltons-ot dollars. It is equally 
necessary that Victoria should make 
every possible endeavor to attract ship
ping to this port and provide all possi
ble facilities for the most rapid and 
economical transshipmeqt. S>X merchan
dise ahfi" ftir that Increase s tonnage 
entering the harbor that la sure to fol
low this central American development.

in the
fl

were
Deep Regret at Conspiracy 

Evil Disposed Persons ii 
India.The Fairview

!
He was not forgetting that

London. Dec. 21.—King Edward 
an end to the present session of 
British parliament to-day. 
small muster of members was prel 
to attend the brief prorogation d 
monies. The King’s speech made si 
ial reference to the recent visit of I 
American battleship fleet to Austral 
waters, which His Majesty said “El 
ed warm feelings of cordiality ini 
dominions, in that quarter of I 
globe, and was a source of gratll 
lion to myself and my government!

Referring to the conclusion of a 
eral Important agreements whicU 
eliminating causes of contention ■ 
tend to the consolidation of peace,T 
King says, “among these may be 1 
tloned the treaties with the U* 
States for general arbitration an cl 
regulating certain questions betl 
the United States and Canada anl 
agreement for the maintenance ol 
existing territorial status of the 
glons bordering on the North sea.I

Continuing, His Majesty exprj 
gratification at the visit to Englam 
President Fallieres of France an™ 
King and Queen of Sweden.

Referring to the events in the I 
kans, “as calculated to disturb I 
provision of the Treaty of Berlin,’I 
speech says: “There is reason to I 
tiiat wise and conciliatory counsell 
prevail and that an amicable si 
ment will be reached with the com 
of the Powers who are parties tS 
treaty."

Mention Is made also of the <1 
right convention, to the assuml 
of sovereignty over the Congo byS 
glum, ai)d the decisions - f the il 
national naval confort nee* new ml 
slpn In this city. With regard tj 
result of this conference His 
says: “Tt is hope* that tt'y ’ I 
mend general satisfact'mn." I

In a paragraph on India, deep m 
Is expressed at “a conspiracy ol 
disposed persons against the Jltl 
my officers and the continuant 
British rule," and the earnest wl 
set forth that the measures to et 
the share of Indians In the adt 
tra.tlon. of the country “will be rl 
ed In the spirit of mutual trust 
good will In which they are prop®

"The affectionate reception glvt 
Prince of Wales by all classes" <■ 
his presence la Cfcmada on the I 
sion of the celebration of the 300tH 
niversary of the founding of q1 
receives especially cordial mentit

The remainder of the King's ■ 
Is devoted to domestic matters. I

Located la Our Owe Office Building.“G. A.. KIRK, Chairman.
• “THOS. C. SORBY, Sec.-Treas."

The chairman, G. A. Kirk, said he 
was sorry the member for the c.ity was 
not present. He had been invited to 
hear tf^e views of the association. Union 
was streiwth, and there had been a lot 
done by tworrying the government in 
the past, and the association would 
continue to, worry them in the future. 
They WouM have quite a - large harbor 
1f the basin was dredged. The govern
ment seemefto have the matter at heart 
and the commission has reported favor
ably on the matter. The appropriation 
last year was, *60,000 and he hoped the 
same would be appropriated this year. 
The original estimate for the work was 
*180,000. There ,-was no doubt there will 
|be-a great trade from across ^Mexico 
■and the opening of the Panama canal 
i would increase trade here.
: could get more members to push this 
thing along it would be for the good 

! of ’ the town.
Senator Macdonald thought an esti- 

: mate, of money spent and left should 
be obtained, and the balance of the 

, grant applied for. They might get a 
share of the railway grant. He thought, 
the report very satisfactory.

Mr. Sorby explained be had written 
three times for tRe figures, but had not 
yet received them. He, however, was 
assured it would come. The Mudlark 
spends considerable time in Nanaimo, 
and he was curious to see if the Nana- 

' imo expenditure was Charged to the 
Victoria harbor.

On!;D RSKENNEÎY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, DetroK, Mich.

“(Sgd.) Henry Speers, J. P.” 
The doctors were all wrong. Mr. 

Speers had what we call "irritated 
heart.’! Indigestion and dyspepsia 
completely upset the stomach. Poison
ous gases were formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart.

“Frult-a-tives" immediately strength
ened the stomach, insured sound diges
tion and regulated the bowels. There 
were no poisons—no noxious gases re
mained In the system, and the heart 
was no longer irritated. Then the pain 
and fluttering stopped.

“Fruit-a-tives" is put up in two sizes 
2Ec and 60c. If your dealer has not both, 
write Frult-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

iORPHANAGE BOARD

SELECTS COMMITTEES

If they
Officers, for the Year Elected 

and Other Business 
Transacted.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSls

FAIR MADE MONEY The managers of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphanage met in the' city hall Tues
day afternoon and organized for the 
year. The following were elected: 

President, Çh^s. Hayward.
Hon, treasurer, B. S. Heisterman. 
Hon secretary, Wm. Scowcroft.

' Cbmmittee M management—J. L.

Over $2,000 Goes to Funds as 
Result of 
Function.

a

but the latter balked and the affair 
collapsed. When negotiating for this 
subsidy Mrs. Alley carried out âlf thé 
plans "herself, interviewed "the minis
ters of both Canada and New "Zeàland, 
And it is understood displayed a Wide 
knowledge of shipping affairs. Her 
present visit is to Vancouver; and 
while in Canada she will probably In
terview the government on. the »ub- 
ject of the renewal of the present sub
sidy to her line. Her heme ’Is la New 
Zealand. •:*■■,..

When asked if the cares of her office 
did not ‘ Weigh heavily on her, Mrs, 
Alley replied that she founÿ her duties 
no more exacting than those of a lady 
journalist,' à lady graduate, a lady 
doctor, or any of the other professions 
in which the fair sex engage,

ONLY LADY MANAGER

OF A STEAMSHIP LIWEBeckwith. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, the 
Right ifthV. Bishop Cridge, A. B. Fraser, 
sr„ Lawreneei . Goodacre, Chas. Hay- 
Ward, H, Dallas Helmeken, H. F. 
Heisterriiaii, James !H. Lawson, the 
R|ght Rev, Bgh'op Perrin, Wm. Scow- 
crq'ft, David Sgçncer.

Standing committees—Finance: J. H. 
La,wson, H1. F.. Heisterman. A. B.

Repairs: H. Dallas Hel- 
mcken, K.1 C., Chas. Hayward, L. Good- 
acre. r'»® f -» "

HoO’. physician:—Dr. D. B. Holden. 
Committee of Ladles for 1909.

1 Representing the Anglican churches— 
Mrs.' Dickson, Mrs. C. F. Todd, Mrs. A. 
Toller, Miss J. Tolmie.

Representing the Baptist churches— 
Mrs. William, .Andrews, Mrs. H. F. 
Bishop, Mrs. I>. P. Pickard, Mrs. Peter 
Wilson.

Representing the Congregational 
church—Miss Flora Bralk, Mrs. A. 
Vlgelius, Mrs. William Scowcroft, Mrs. 
D. Spragge.

Representing the Methodist churches 
—Mrs. John Teague, Mrs. R. Croft, 
Mrs. F. W. SïoCuIlOch, Mrs. N. Shake
speare.

Representing 
churches—Mrs. T, Fell, Mrs. Latimer, 
Mrs. D. Miller, Mrs. Wm. Munsie.

Representing the Reformed Epis
copal church—Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs. 
K. Huckell, Mrs. J. Langley, Mrs. G. 
A. McTavlsh.

Senator Macdonald said that ships of 
6,000"tons could now come Into the In
ner harbor If it were'properly dredged.

It was pointed out that the difficulty 
with the Inner harbor was the turn
ing.

I

The Auxiliary of the Anti-Tubercu- 
losis Society has wound up the business 
In connection with the fair held 
cently. The proceeds for the funds of 
the society show a total of *2,005.90.

It Is the intention of the auxiliary to 
hold another fair probably on a grand
er scale in the future.,

The statement of the honorary treas
urer. Miss Poolpy, with respect to the 
proceeds of the year, waS as follows:
Japanese stall ______
Fancy work (Mrs. Leiser)
Butterflies ............... .
Christmas tree ...................
Fish pond .......................... ;
She .......
Fancy work (Mrs. Love)
Bags .............
Dolls .................
Frames ........... ..
Flowers ....... .
Door ....................
Tea ........ ....
Post office ........
Goose ...................
Sweets ....... . .
Fortune tellers .
Stamps ....
Cigarettes ......
Sundries .............

Mrs. F, A. Alley on Visit to 
Coast—Does Not Find 

Duties Exacting.

re-
Tl)e election of officers resulted In the 

apolntment of G. A. Kirk as chairman 
for the ensuing year. The retiring 
board, - consisting of Messrs. Kirk, 
Capt. Grant, Sayward, Bechtel, Capt. 
Troup and (3orby, with Mr. Rebbeck 
taking the place of the late Capt. Cox, 
was . re-elected. Mr. Sorby was re
elected secretary.

Mr. Sorby proposed that a draft res
olution be made by a committee for 
presentation to the government. The 
extension of the harbor was blocked 
unless the ownership of the water front 
was, obtained. A- former estimate of 
the cost of securing this property was 
*2,000/100. He thought this sum could 
be borrowed at reasonable Interest 
from 'the government. To improve the 
harbor would enhance the value of the 
forestiore and be of the greatest value 
to the- city. ,

At this stage G. H. Barnard, M.P., 
arrived and Mr. Sorby went over the 
matter again for Mr. Barnard’s benefit 
The obejet, he explained, was to put the 
railways and shipping companies in di
rect touch with the waterfront.

Senator Macdonald said when placing 
the scheme before the government an 
estimate of the income from the im
provements should accompany it..

A resolutiop that the matter of im
proving the harbor as outlined should 
be taken up by the board of manage
ment was carried and the meeting ad- 
jqjirned.

DELIGHTED WITfl IDEA 

OF STATE OWNED CABLESFraser, sr.
islty of amending 
tioiis of the man- 
ir of Victoria, And 
er to a committee 
late). Capt. Cox

Canadian-Australian 
liner Makura, which arrived In port 
Tuesday, was an interesting person
ality in Mrs. Richard A. Alley, who 
holds the unique distinction of being 
the only lady manager in the world of 
a steamship "line. Mrs^ Alley took over 
the. reins of. management of the Alley 
liners Indravelli and Den of Rutheyen, 
which ply between this port and New 
Zealand, about a year ago 
death of her husband. Prior to his 
death she had acted as his secretary, 
and thereby gained an Insight into the 
managerial duties which she now re
gards as quite simple. She is a com
paratively young woman and extreme
ly vivacious.

Mrs. Alley some months ago inter
viewed both the Canadian and Aus
tralian governments with the object of 
getting an increased subsidy for her 
line of vessèls. She asked for *25,000 
from each government, and gave the 
understanding that in the event pf 
their acquiescing she would build an 
up-to-date steamer on the Clyde to 
augment the service. The Canadian 
government was willing to give the 
subsidy on condition that the New 
Zealapd authorities would do the same.

Aboard the

Sir Sandford Fleming Has 
Praise for Attitude of Hon.

P. Lemieux.

....* 280.00 
260.10 

.... *7.50In C.’E. Clarke, 
several meetings 
and extended the

X. 64.10
vH 53.00

40.00 CASTRO HAS HEARD

NOTHING OF TROUBLES
182.88
217.10
2(6.75
132.00
04.80

152.50
107.00

39.90
118.30
134.25

London, Dec. 16.—Sir Sandford Fleming, 
writing to a London friend, expresses de
light at thè attitude of the Hon. R. 
Lemieux regarding the state owned At
lantic cables, which Sir Sandford thinks 
is the first step. The rest, he says, will 
follow step by step.

Sir Sandford has “a very sanguine 
Iream” about the London Times having 
l" branch in Canada, and full use could 

be made of the state câble across the At
lantic.

“We must ever, look forward,” he says. 
“Antiquarians, archaeologists and geolo
gists will look after the past; their minds 
incline that way.”

7

on the

Very Ignorant of Doings in Ven
ezuela—Kaiser Sends 

Him Message.

MILLIONAIRE LEADS 

ILLINOIS FIRE FIGH
38.00 tI the Presbyterian42.60

Joe Leiter and His Wife h 
Combat Flames in 

Zeigler Mine.

182.15
Berlin, Dec. 16.—The foreign office to

day sent a representative to cell ' • upon 
President Castro, of Venesuela, to ex
press the Emperor’s thanks for Castro's 
telegram of greeting.

Members of the President's entourage 
said to-day that he had received no news 
of the capture of Venezuelan vessels bÿ 
the Dutch warships on the coast or Pf 
any Insurrection In Venezuela.

9.40!

$2,351.30
345.40 OPERATION ON GENERAL BOOTH.Expenses

London, Dec. 16.—General Wm. 
Booth, commender-ln-chlef of the Sal
vation Army, was operated upon this 
afternoon for cataracts, and the doc
tors are hopeful that he will com
pletely recover his sight.

Total ...... ............. *2,005.90
The thanks of the society has been 

extended to the following for their aid 
in the work of the fair:

Mrs. Simon Leiser, Mrs. Max Leiser, 
Mrs. F. S. Barnard and Mrs. Matthews 
for holding stalls; Mrs. Watt and Mrs. 
Cornwall, who provided that centre of 
attraction "The Generous Goose"; Mrs. 
Berkeley, Mrs. White, Mrs. Montelth, 
Mrs. Le Neven .and. Miss - Georgeson 
for conducting palmistry booths; the 
Fifth Regiment band, the Mandolin 
club, Mrs. Simpson, Miss Thaln, Miss

—The special meeting of the school 
board to consider tenders for supplies 
and also to deal with the -matter of a 
“demand" for a loan by-law is called 
for Friday evening.

Zeigler, Ills., Dec. 2L—With a 
bom fire slowly fighting back hu 
of men who have been ceaselei 
work for days seeking to save tl 
supply of the great Zeigler mil 
Leiter, Chicago millionaire, an 
beautiful young wife, have 
forces with the workmen and aj 
sonaJly combating the flames. EsI 
day Leiter and. his wife, former! 
Juliette Williams, of Washington 
were at the scene of the conflict, 
was leading the workmen with 
spiring energy, while on the fl 
line, tired but determined, was h] 
serving the almost exhausted md 
coffee and sandwiches, and enc 
lng them by her presence. Mr. anl 
Leiter arrived at Zeigler on a I 
train.

NELSON ZINC WORKS

START OPERATIONS WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR CHRISTMÀsTI
f

Initial Run Proves Success— 
Gold Bfick From Sheep 

Creek.•
Here are three of the finest suggestions from the old country, hi their par

ticular line, they cannot be equalled anywhere—dollar for dollar they represent 
the biggest value. The folks at home are buying them this Xmas—have done 
for years—they enjoy them so well that they recommend them to their kin 
across the sea. May your Xmas feast be an enjoyable one—it will be if you buy

Nelson, - Dec. 15.—The Canada Zino 
works here, where an experimental 
run has been going an -for some time, 
started out to-day on a regular, reduc
tion tun, the Initial run having proven 
entirely satisfactory. An official state
ment, ylil giyen out to-morrow.

The successful starting at the new 
zinc reduction works means a great 
deal for .thq mining industry in Koot
enay, and incidentally is an important 
addition to Nelson’s growing list of 
active industries. ' j.,.. .

The £qyrteenti\ gold bjick- since June 
17 was brought here to-day from the 
Kootenay Belle mine, near Salmb, on 
Sheep "Creek.

!

f A PSYCHIC CHALLENG1

CADBURY’S 
Milk and Nut Milk Chocolate.

CADBURY’S 
King Edward’s Chocolates.

CADBURY’S 
Cocoa and Milk Powder.

London, Dec. 21.—An unnami 
man of Plymouth announces he 
lngness to accept the challenge 
American Society for PsychiJ 
search which offers *6,000 to a 
who, blindfolded and with the 
spirit medium only, tells the nun 
oranges that will be spilled on 
placed some distance behind tl 
son undergoing the test.

"My spirit friend and I can I 
New York and return again! 
said, "that is in a spiritualistic I 

“From my own house I will 
the oranges placed on a table 1 
York."

The tempting flavor of these delicious 
sweetmeats is indescribable. Roll ^around 
your tongue—the fine nuts and the flavor 
of the Milk Chocolate fairly tantalise the 
palate. Your Storekeeper sells it.

IF YOUR STOREKEEPER ASKS “ WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR XMAS'? ” SAY

A delicious compound of Pure Cocoa 
and fresh rich Milk. Just add boiling water 
and serve—no sugar required. Its tooth
some flavor gives zest to the appetite. ’Tis 
a nourishing food beverage of extraordin
ary quality. Ask your storekeeper for a y2 
lb. tin.

An ideal gift for the wife, sweetheart, 
or children. Assorted best quality choc
olates (deliciously flavored) with snowy 
white cream centres. Eat as many as you 
want—they’re pure and good. Sold in 
dainty ribboned boxes.

■

l’ocÀï» tipft'dN "iN "Manitoba.

An ËVçn Break on Question in Muni- 
. . cipal Contests.

Manitoba yesterday and was defeated 
In ten others. Emerson town went dry, 
but, in_ Mftrrie, Selkirk, Ckrberry, Rps- 
sell "ah£ Swan River the liquor Inter
ests Won, ; V"r CHEAPER LUMBER.

President of Rainy Lake Combil 
diets New Era In Productifls. «

Remark
able forBlack Û Chicago. ills.. Dec. 21.—: 

Hines, newly elected president 
Virginia and Rainy Lake Lurnb. 
apny/; the largest combine of i 
in the world, predicts cheaper 
and a new era in Its productio 
result of the new organization.

“It Is our Intention to cheai 
cost of manufacturing and, of 
to cheapen the cost to consume 
portlonately." says Mr. HineJ 
will not do this at the expense 
coantry by reckless or wastefi 
“•ring methods." J

D
richnessWatch I /maun— _jjjjüBa—W I

I - - - - - \ OF COURSE.
Agents : W. H. MALKIN & Co., Ltd., 57, Water Street, Vancouver, B.C._______I

—Complaint has frequently been 
made that the offices .of the British 
Columbia" agent In London, J. H. 
Turner, were .poorly, located, being on 
the sixth floor and not easy to find. 
According to a letter received by Col. 
A. W. Jones from his brother, C. S. 
Jones, Mr. Turner has now righted this 
and has quarters on the ground floor 
looking into Finsbury Circus.

ami
pleasing 

flavor. Tic big black 
plug che ring tobacco.

\1

i

Everything You Need For Christmas
LARGE SPANISH OLIVES, per bottle, $1, 75c, 50c and 25* 
STUFFED OLIVES, exceptionally nice, per bottle
JAPAN ORANGES, per box .......... ................ :..
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS, each, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c and. ..10* 
FRY’S CHOCOLATES, in handsome boxes, $1, 50c, 35c, 25c

25*
75*

and ioe
THE TURKEYS ARE COMING

A fine shipment from Smith’s Falls, Ont. Sure to be good. 
Gome in and place your order for a nice young bird.

The Family Cash Grocery
TeL 812Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.

LADIES
RINGS

One very strong point in our busi
ness—perhaps the strongest—is

: LADIES1, RINGS, .ÿe'.ÿàjr special 
attention to this line and conse
quently ’ show a large and very 
choice selection. *

DIAMONDS, > •
" PEARLS, RUBIES, 

EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, 
OPALS AND TURQUOISE

Set "singly and In combination In 
all the "newest and most’ approved 
styles.

The values, too, are the very best, 
andytane made possible by personal 
selection. —_

OPEN EVENINGS.

THE

J. M. Whitney Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, 

Silversmiths and Opticians 
Old Number 39 Govt. St. 

New Number 1003 Govt. St.

!
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